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KEII.IG THEATER (Eleventh and Morrl-v- n

Alice Lloyd and company.. Tonight
at :li.

DAKEK THEATER 'BrMJW
..ni-B- ikcr riajera m "Tin Bulkier.

tnnigbt at
THEATER (Broadway and TaT--

lon Vaudeville. Tula afternoon at l.li
and tomgot at 8:1.

EMPRESS THEATER tBroadway and Tim- -
nii: Vaudeville. This aitarnooa at J. 16

and tomcat at 7:34 and f.
PANTAGKS THEATER (Broadway and Al-

der) Vaudeville- - Tail afternoon at Ml
and tonisut at :J4 and t.

LYRIC THEATER (Fourth and StarkV
Mualcal comedy, "A Stubborn Cinderella."
This afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at
0.14.

PEOPLE'S THEATER (Welt Park and Ai-

der Special moviuf plctura bill. "David
t'opperf lelu." All week.

S'.w STAR THEATER (Washington and
'arn ARCADE THEATKK Wahlng-ton- .

between Sixth and Broadwayj
flrat-ru- n picture dally.

COLIMBIA THKATER (Sixth and Wash-
ington; Contlnuoua lirst-ru- n pictures
from 11 A. II.

MAJESTIC THEATER fWashlngton and
lark, Contlnuoua lirst-ru- n motion pio- -

' tura
GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wsah-inrto- nj

Contlnuoua flrst-ru- a motloa

XOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Orders for copies of the New
Year's Oregonian, which will
be issued on January 1, 1914,
to be sent to friends, should be
sent to The Oregonian at once.

Price 5 Cento.

Postatre in the United States or
possessions, Canada or Mexico,
cents. Foreign postage 10 cents.
Address The Oregonian, Port-
land, Oregon. On the streets
and at newsstands the Annual
will be sold only in green wrap-
pers.

CHt-Hc- n to Hath House Warmtno.
A "house warming" will be held In the
new Rose City Park church, on Sandy
boulevard, at t o'clock tonight. A
general programme of music, reading
and addressee will be provided. The
Rose City Park Orchestra will render
several selections. Kev. Bftodlnot
Heeler. Jr. will make an address of
welcome. VV. A. Goss will make a short
talk. Rev. Henry Marcotte, who was
one of the founders of the church, will
make an address. Mrs. Eurldas Scott.
Mrs. Hans Hewitt. Dr. and Mrs.

and Hans Hewitt will take part
In the programme. Refreshments will
be served. The new church will be
ooened for the Inspection of the public.
The house warming will be in the
nature of a reunion of all who took
part In founding the church.

New Cabs Soon Rbadt. The new
style cars with center doors, now being
built at the shops of the Portland.
Railway. Light Power Company, in
the Couth East Side, soon will be tried
out. These cars are built along new
lines. There will be no exits at the
end. but entrances are from side doors
and are controlled by the conductor by
a lever. One feature on the new cars
is that the lever cannot be operated
while the car is In operation and the
ears cannot be started until the door Is
closed. Four ears of this style are
belns: built. Many of the features used
in toe cars are original with the shop
men. but the center door feature has
bean tried elsewhere.

Dr. Foster Goes to Bonn. President
Foster, of Reed College, left Sunday for
four days absence In Boise, icano.
While, In Boise, he will make two ad
dresses at the annual meeting of the
Idaho State Teachers Association. In
President Foaters absence the second
lecture In the extension course wnicn
he Is giving on Tuesday night, at the
Central Library, will be given this
week by Miss Josephine Hammond, pro-
fessor of Engltta In Reed College. Miss
Hammond Is the author of "Every- -

womsn'a Road." a morality play which
haa bean received with great favor la
Boston. New York and Washington. It
is published by Kennerley of New ion.

Thkjt Chakob Against CliSk. Louis
Goumta. an employe of the Bluepolnt
Ovster House, at SI Sixth street Ivortn,
was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Abbott and La Salle, on complaint of
Mrs. Liasie Sbolb. who charged that
Uoumls stole ber handbag, containing
875 In money, while she was buying
orsters In the place. Mrs. Sholb Identl-ile- d

a French gold coin which
was in Goumis possession when he was
taken, as her property. Mra. tnoio
lives at 81 Park street North.

SCU.WOOD Street IrpROVTJV The
Improvement of Kast Thirteenth street
from the Golf Links to Maiden ave-
nue, through the business district of
iellwood is being completed. An
aaDhalt oavement Is being laid there.
The men have reached Miller avenue
going north and with fair weather will
be able to reach Maiden avenue in ten
H.v. There has been considerable
delay In this improvement. Many of
the Intersecting streets, Spokane,

Umatilla and other streets, have
been completed.

Daxagb Doxb bt Eukctroltsis. Be-

cause of the danger of the ground
wires of telephones damaging water
nines where the "ground" Is altacneo. , : . . . i i .. .. rtl.to sucn pipes. (.uiiiitiiBBiviici j
announced yesterday that some otner
srstera of "grounding" must be devised
bv the companies. He says mucn cam
age by electrolysis already has been
dune. The ground wires have been at-

tached to water pipes up to this time
because that system waa the easiest
and the least expensive.

pa. MoBRiso.t Is Scstaintkd. Judge
KavanauEh yesterday sustained the de
murrer of attorneys for Dr. Morrison
In the suit brought agalnat him by

f t-- Ma reel 1 a Clark, for SIo.OOO dam
ages for alleged libelous statements In
which he charged ner wun oeiag a

in the church and
denied her further communion until
she should correct ner conauct. ...

for Mrs. Clark were allowed
ten days In which to file an amended
complaint.

Chemicals Explode: Max Hurt.
r.eorge M. Sherwood. 67 years old. who
lives at Courtney station ami worn
as night watchman In the Blumauer- -
Krank dnig warehouse at ana

streets, was severely burned
about 3 o'clock yesterday morning by
an explosion of chemicals mixed in
papers whlcb he waa placing in
furnace. II. waa sent to Good Samarl
tan Hospital In an Ambulance Service
Company machine.

Finance Cobpat Formed. Articles
of Incorporation of the Automatic
Sprinkler Finance Company were filed
yesterday In County Clerk Coffey's
nice by W. Irving Spencer. W. F.

MaKlll and II. E. MoKenney. ThB
corporation Is capitalized at 1100.000.

Nattoxai. Guard II kaixjuarturs Movb.
The Oregon National Guard bead'

quarters, which have been in the Ger--
linser building tor several years past,
have been moved Into the Morgan
building.

Nbw Tear Cards ato Booklets.
We claim to have the finest ttj'L of
w Year postcards, booklets and

calendars in the city. The Postal Shop,
124 Fifth. X". S. Station No. 1. Adv.

Dr. Fxxtot, dentist, has returned;
Oregonian bWg. Adv.

Alfred Goodsotjob Fctosral Held.
The funeral services of Allreo

Goodnough. an old resident wno
died Saturday at his home, 1037
Williams avenue, were conducted yes
terday arternoon irom a. w

lera chapel. 694 Williams avenue.
Interment was In Lone Fir Cemetery.
Mr. Goodnough waa 85 years old and
had been a resident of Portland lor
about 44 years. Ha was born in Ver
mont ana crossea.
Darien and came to Portland. For n
years he engaged in the real estate
i - wiK a r fttenrns. the firm
name being Goodnough Stearns. He
retired two years ago irom
. . , . i i . i . want to the officeucipauuii. auiivusuoccasionally. He waa well known among
real estate men of the city. Many at
tended the lunerai.

afb-Blowiko" Children Plating.
A safe-blowi- scare which sent

Detectives Coleman and Snow to a
deserted factory.

building at o Mac- -
a en VlBVA

adam road yesteraay iir'the work of children. - The report
waa made that safeblowers had op-

erated In the office of the North Pa- -.

c - rinnr Vuftrt r which IS
C1UO OUU .u J -

moving Its plant from South Portland.
On Investigation it was discovered that
the big safe in the place nw "

i i mnyt th.t nanera. drafting
Instruments and small articles of little
value left in the safe had been thrown
about the place and destroyed.

"Rbstauraict Rushers" S en-te-n ced.
Rockplle sentences were given six men
arrested by the police In the last two

--restaurant rushing" whendays for
they appeared berore atiniciii
Stevenson yesterday. Four men ar--

i i o.t.nlnit. T?nna. at tOS Burn.rcBiuu uj ' -

side street were sentenced to ten days
In Jail each. One waa held for the
Juvenile Court. Two Mexican members
of the L W. W. arrested by Patrolmen
J. W. Johnson and Huntington, received
ten days each. The third of a Mexican
party which Tunned a r""""'"" '
63 Third street North was found not
guilty.

Prosperitt Dixser Arramged. --a
"nrosDeritv dinner" will be held at the
Portland Commercial Club. Friday
night. January 9, to which business
men of the city will be Invited to come
to review tne successes i -

i i . . ih nroiDfrCU foryear bwi i"". - -
further success and prosperity In tne
Northwest In the year to come. The
entertainment committee of the club
yesterday set the date and made pre-

liminary arrangements for the enter-
tainment. Speakers representing the
merchants, manufacturers, bankers and
business men of Portland will be on
the programme.

Atrro Knocks Car Off Track. Mlkkel
Crusoe, 60 years old, married, living at
77S Roosevelt street, waa slightly
bruised about the hips ana siae, wneu

. .....v x.inniHnr to the Oregon
Chair Company, and driven by Arthur
r Wood, struck a Twenty-third-stre- et

car of which Crusoe was motor-man- . at
Eleventh and Washington eireova
AHlt mnrnlnir N'AOA of the 16 paS- -

sengera of the car waa hurt Woods
lives at 1111 BOCOno sireow
for a half hour waa stopped until the
. M.h had been

from the' track, could be replaced.

Ardexwald to Get Bull Rim water.
Ardenwald. a suburb southeast of

Sellwood In Clackamas County, Is to
be supplied wita Bull Run water. Com-

missioner Daly haa been authorised to... . rnntrael with the DOOpl

there for this service. The people will
lay the water main to connect
new conduit to Sellwood, and they will

- .w- - ... -- . . . e.f.a Part ofKfll tne waier i ..." -

Ardenwald haa been supplied from the
Mintnorne springs w wmr--- i,
Milwaukle. but the pipe from that
source is too small.

Joseph Badcra Dies. Joseph Badura,
an oldN resident died at his home,
1383 East Irving street, Sunday.
. i . .m Ha had been a

resident of the East Side suburbs for
26 years, and wae a mem Dor 01

noroah Camp, No. 77. Woodmen of the
World. A widow and eight children

The children are: Marie,
Sophia. George, Joseph. John. Adolph,
Carl and Henry Badura. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon
from Dunnlnga chapsL 414 East Alder
street.

t..i ..n.w xrw to Lm Herb. O.

t xr Tjineanr. arrand-nepne- w ot
Captain George Pope, or mo wooa-stoc- k

avenue. South East, arrived Bun- -.

- w a mm Rotterdam.ubvihiuw -- -t -aay, C

Holland, to make his home with the
captain. Mr. Langeraa nas oh con-

siderable experience In a mercantile
exporting house In bis native country
and expects to follow the same line
here. He will be followed In the course
of a year by four brothera, who will
make their homes In Portland also.

Cusinma T MAKES COMPLAINT.

Because of the danger of water mains
being disturbed Dy tne root uo
Water Engineer Clarke has filed ob-

jections to the recently adopted plan
of laying the mains beneath parking

. . .wn.. e.nm eh
SU-1P- CO " 3 ' "
of tearing up paved streets. Engineer.Clarke says tne piriinn j
bad for many reasons and urges against
it in his report on the subject.

Flumb Collapses; Max Hurt. Fred
Boyd, an employe of the Pacific Bridge
Company, was severely Injured about
the head yesterday morning, when a
flume collapsed on the partially com-
pleted Northwest Steel Dock at the
foot of Lincoln street and threw him
20 feet to the floor of the dock. He
was taken by an Ambulance Service
machine to Good Samaritan Hospital.

Rockptlb Sentencb 76 Dats. Seven-

ty-five days on the rockplle was the
sentence given Arthur Burleson, a
young roan who was complained
against by the young daughter of the
woman with whom he waa charged
with living without legal ceremony of
marriage. Burleson appeared before
Municipal Judge Stevenson yesterday
and made little defense.

Rebd Lecturb Axnocnceo. "Modern
English Prose: Its Ancestry is the
subject of the Reed College ex-

tension lecture to be given at the Cen-

tral Library at 8 o'clock tonight In
President Foster's course on modern
English prose writers. The lecture will
be given by Miss Josephine Hammond,
professor of English in Reed College.

Bootleooer Promises to Bb Good.
Promise to discontinue "bootlegging"

saved Jay Despain, an
from a Jail sentence yesterday when
he appeared before Municipal Judge
Stevenson and pleaded guilty. He was
arrested with others by Plalnclothes-me- n

Miller. Wellbrook, Epps and
Scbmidtke two weeks ago.

East Sidb Homb Burns. Defective
wiring caused the destruction of the
home of D. R-- Amadou. Fifty-fift- h ave-nu- er

South East Side, Sunday at mid-
night The lose was about 81600. Mr.
and Mrs. Amadon were aroused by the
smoke which filled thllr room. Little
furniture was saved.

Portland Calxdoniax Club, Jlst an-

nual Hogmanay concert and dance. In
the Arion HalL Second and Oak sta.
Wednesday. December 81, at 8 o'clock;
good programme; best talent In city;
Cardiff's Orchestra. Gents. 80 cents;
ladles. 25 cents. A cordial Invitation ex.
tended to all. Adv.

Lectures to Bb Grrxx at Arlbta.
The Reed extension Illustrated lectures,
-- The Voter and the City of Portland."
will be given at the Arleta school, be-

ginning Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
The course consists of six lectures and
will continue through January.

Dr. Cardwell Improving. Dr. J.
R Cardwell whose leg waa broken
about five weeks ago. Is improving.
The fracture Is knitting as If he were
(0 year younger. The doctor hopes to
be la his office within six weeks.

Football University of Idaho ti
Multnomah A. A. Club. New Year's day.
Multnomah field. Game called 2:30
P M.. sharp. General admission 78

cents; reserved seat. 31. Tickets on
sale at Archer Wiggins. Honeyman
Hardware Company and A. G Spalding
Bros. Adv.
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DANCE BAN IS URGED

Methodist Ministers' Associa-

tion Adopts Resolutions.

KROHN'S DISMISSAL ASKED

Petition, Addressed to Board of Ed-

ucation, Asks That Bar Be Placed
Forever on XT so of School

Property for Any Dancing:.

The Methodist Ministers' Associa-
tion at Its meeting yesterday morning
adopted a modified form of the reso-
lution Introduced the week before by
Rev. Charles C. Rarlck, pastor of the
Central Methodist Church, with re-

gard to suppressing dancing in the
public schools and dispensing with the
services of Robert Krohn, director of
physical education in the public
schools. The matter will be brought
up at the meeting of the Board of Ed- -

AJVXCAL IN GREEN WRAPPERS.
The public Is cautioned that only

ORE EN wrappers will be used on
The Oregonian Annual, which will
be on sale next Thursday. Wher-
ever sold, ready for mailing, the
Annual will b In GREEN wrap-
pers.

ucatlon Friday night when It Is ex-
pected that a large number of protest-ant- a

against teaching folk dancing; In
the schools will be present

The resolution adopted by the Meth-
odist ministers reads as follows:

"Whereas, dancing of a varied na-
ture, under the name of folk dances,
as well as under the name of folk
games, has been taught and practiced
in the publla school buildings and by
the scholars of the several grades as
well as the high school; and

"Whereas, the great majority of
teachers in our schools the larger
teachers' association so voting and
thousands of the most conscientious
patrons of our schools, whose chil-
dren are In actual attendance at our
schools, wo for various reasons, be-
cause such practices of dances in our
schools are no essential part of an ed-
ucation, or because such things are
foreign to the purpose for which our
schools have been instituted and are
carried on, or because they believe
them to be Inimical to the purpose of
making; good citizens of our boys and
girls, or because of their antagonism
to sound public policy, or because they
are contrary to the laws of the state,
which distinctly say 'No dancing shall
be taught In any schoolroom.' Lord's
Oregon Law, section 4062, paragraph
87 are Irreconcilably opposed to such
teaching or practices In our schools;
therefore be it

"Resolved, that we respectfully re-
quest the Board of Education to take
such steps as entirely to avoid In the
future any further games or recrea-
tions for any or all scholars that can
in any way be construed as dancing
In the public schools or gymnaaiums
attached to the various schools, or
rooms used for recreation purposes un-

der the control of the Board of Edu-
cation;

"Further resolved, that we recom-
mend that the Board ofEducatlon shall
cause to cease at once the letting of
our public school buildings for pub-ll- o

dancing, as a menace to the prop-
erty Interests of the city vested In
such buildings."

New Bills Open at tiie
Vaudeville Houses

Empress,

VITH seven pretty, shapely girls
W . appearing In the headline must

cal comedy act with 40 wonderfully
trained dogs In a well staged panto
mime, with singers, dancers and gym
nasts ef the best the bill at the Empress
this holiday week is one that will nil
the popular Broadway vaudeville tne
ater every afternoon and evening.

"The Canoe Girls" have a number of
striking costumes suitable to the scenes
of the musical comedy they present
Added attraction to each scene Is af
forded in the musical specialties pre
sented. The act ends with a tableaux
effect with the girls posed In canoea
Bert Gardner assists 'Nina Collins In
the solo and specialty work.

Merlan'a dog pantomime is one of the
best shows of Its kind that has ever
been presented here. The dogs are
faithful In portraying the characters nf
the bride, the bridegroom. Innkeeper,
firemen, peasants, villagers, the police
and various others that go to make up
an Interesting little community. It is
a show that all the children should see.

Ernest DuDllle Is billed as a singing
comedian and he is right up to the
mark in every respect

Lester Bernard and Earl Lloyd pre
sent a collection of mlrthmaklng antics
and songs that win a dozen encores.

Grotesque and daring In their aerial
stunts on revolving ladders make the
act of Aldro and Mitchell entertaining.
One man's specialty is marvelous bal
ancing, and the other's la his great
strength of arm. The movies are ex
cellent depicting scenes in all parts
of the world. The musicians seem to
enter into the holiday spirit and give
some first-cla- ss numbers.

Pantages.
great denizens Of the forestEIGHT a mighty testimony to the

triumph of mind and nerve over mere
brute strength at Pantages this week
in the lion act which Peter Taylor
stages.- - These shaggy-mane- d beasts
are put through their paces by the
dauntless Taylor with nothing more to
help him than a slim whip and a light
stick. They He down in a small space
like birds in a nest considered one of
the hardest of animal-trainin- g feats
form pyramids, and. aa a climax, the
trainer lumps on the oacK or tne Dig
gest lion. The act was received with
a storm of applause, renewed when
Taylor brought back In his arms two
little lion cubs.

Easily the best equilibrist act that
has been seen at Pantages tne past
year was that staged by the Arnesens.
The finale is thrilling In the extreme.
A long wire is stretched from the
stage to the far box In the upper tier.
Un this Arnesen walks on his feet;
then, putting on a black cap, he slides
all the way down on his head, using
his legs to balance him. The act air
fers, too, from the majority In that all
the work Is done In an ordinary suit
as opposed to the tramp variety, or
the Jeweled tights.

Hetty Urma, a dainty Impersonator
of men and boys, might wen d styiea
the Vesta Tllley of America. Her
Prince Albert and other suits are Beau
Brummellsh to a degree, and It's hardly
llkely the police would spot her as a
girl on the street Her best song is
"Sea. Sea. Sea."

"Vacation Time" is a merry, tuneful
farce, with a couple of ludicrous cob
vlcts behind the bars and a kindly dls

posed jailer on the outside. The "full-time- r"

has answers that are mirth-provoki-

and novel, while all three
have pleasing voices which blend well
in the songs they sing together.

Another trio deserving of the ap- -
n... H. t r! thAm WRS a' JU- -

venlle one. headed by Tony Cornetta.
These three youngsters put a vim and
go Into their act all the time. They
dance, sing and generally "fool
around," the "Ylddlsher" and the Ital
ian mixing It freely on occasions.

Orpheom.
O'NETT.Ty statuesqne ana uiNANCE gold, in shimmering raiment

and deep rich voice, plays the role of
an unloved wife, who seeks the affinity
route to happiness in her sketch at the
Orpheum this week. "The Second Asn
Tray" la the peculiar title of the piece.
It is East Indian in atmosphere. In-

cense burns and a turban-toppe- d na-

tive servant salaams about Alfred
Hickman, an actor of poise and dis
tinction, plays the role oi a nar.urn.nsi,
whose net passion is poisonous snakes.
He haa become a drunkard, and his
wife, who has never loved him, listens
to the wooing of another man.

Returns then the husband and the
affinity Is hidden In the conservatory.
The husband suspects his presence and
throws a nolsonous snake into the con
servatory. This gives Miss O'Neill op
portunity to display ner dramatic
acting. For a few moments the scene
is Intensely emotional ana poweriui.
The acting is really excellent and the
sketch presents Miss O'Neill In the
strong vital roles she is best known
for. This is her first visit since "The
Lily."

A favorite from bis first entrance Is
Bert Fltzgibbon. who is frankly a
"nut the daffiest darrydU that ever
daffvdllled. He makes versifications
and puts In gestures with a loose cane
and hat He has some i'TanK xmney
Jokes with the orchestra leader and
makes so much hilarity that the audi-
ence brings him back a dozen times.

Of educational and artistic worm is
the travelogue delivered by Martin E.
Johnson, accompanied by motion pic-

tures of the Jack London tour of the
South Sea Isles. Mr. Johnson was the
only white man to make the- entire
trip. He waa also the official photog-
rapher of the voyage, and the pictures
were made of life and natives In the
little known South Paclflo Islands. The
pictures and lecture this season are
entirely different from the series he
used last season, nia supply appar
ently being Inexhaustible.

Dalsv Leon is dashing and a Deauty.
She wears colorful clothes and sings
In a "way-high- " soprano. uesiaes
which she dances merrily a few grace-
ful steps.

"At the Reception" is the name of
a nifty little act which J. Hunter Wil-

son and Effle Pearson present A con-

servatory is shown and a divan. The
two wander on, chat a bit sing a bit
and dance nicely,

Roberta, who is a man. Is one of the
beat Jugglers ever. He does all the
old tricks In new ways. Assisting him
is Bea Verera, who sings blithely all
the while she assists. Opening the bill
are Marlow and Duffy, two- eccentric
gymnasts, who chase each other over
and across and up and down the hori-
zontal bars. The act la rapid and well
liked.

0
CLEW TO GEMS POSSIBLE

Man Reports-- Seeing Auto Party
Find Handbag-- in Road.

A' possible clew to several hundreds
of dollars worth of Jewelry and valu-
able papers, which were reported lost
from a taxlcab Sunday by Mrs. Alma
Mau, housekeeper for M. Senda, was
given Detectives Abbott and La Salle
yesterday by H. Austin, who says an
automobile party' found a handbag In
the road at Union avenue and Mason
street early yesterday.

Mr. Austin said he noticed the hand-
bag lying at the side of the road aa
he passed the point on a St Johns car.
He said he left the car at the next
corner to return for the satchel, but
before he, reached the place an auto-
mobile containing several persons, who
he did not know, stopped and one of
the occupants picked the bag up. He
said he thought no more of the matter
until he read of Mrs. Mau s loss in xne
Oregonian.

The detectives are searching for the
autoraoblllsta. If the bag was the
one lost by Mrs. Mau. while going to
her home at 830 Rodney avenue, it ia:a
in the road aM Sunday night

APPLES SENJ TO PARIS

Dr. Rloen Gives Box to Professor
die Metchnlkoff.

Professor Elie Metchlnkoff, director
of the Institute Pasteur, Paris, re-

ceived a box of Hood River apples
from Dr. Leo Rlcen, of this city, and
acknowledged the receipt with the fol-
lowing letter:

"Esteemed Colleague: I thank you
very much for your kind remembrance
shown by your unique gift of a box
of magnificent rosy-cheek- Spitzen-berg- s.

There was such a lot of them
that I was able to divide with my
friends and comrades, ' who enjoyed
them very much.

"Thanking you once more, I remain,
yours very sincerely Ell Metchnlkoff."

FATHER SEES SON 7 HOURS

Dr. David Reed Will Be Host to

Offspring Part or Today.

Dr. David Reed, of Seattle, will be
-- ii . ...In In hi. 7.vnar.Qld
son, David Reed, Jr, from 9 o'clock
this morning until 4 o cioca tnis aiter-noo- n

according to an order issued yes-
terday by Judge Gatens. of the Juven-
ile Court After 4 o'clock this after-
noon, the boy will be returned to his
mother. Mrs. Harrietts Reed, 1658
Portsmouth avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Reed were divorced in
Kansas several years ago, the custody
of the boy being given to the mother
with the proviso that he should be al- -

0CENT A DAT01 for peace of mind--
B

Would you give as much
as that to know your val-

uable

n
papers are always

secure from fire or theft T

A private safe in pur
modern vaults may be
rented for even less Ac-

cessible every business day
from 9 to 6 but access-

ible only to you or such
other persons as you may
name "Why take chances T

Commerce Safe Deposit

and Mortgage Co.

PI 91 Third St,
'jy Chamber of Commerce BIdg. KJ

Established 1892. "

f 0

I

Warning to Investors

in Mortgages!

Solely fory o ur protec-
tion, we take
this method
of callingyour atten-- 1

1 o n to the
new real e-state lawwhich goes
into effeotJan. 1, 1914.

Limiting; thetime within
which your
suit may be

lilt alaed '

for the fore-eUti- ra

of
TtWJJlD TRET KIUDIUS

real etate
For that portion of the new
law referring to this subject
phone, call or write for as
many copies aa you desire.

Title & Trust Co.
Fourth, Near Stark

lowed to go with his father during the
summer vacation and Christmas holi-
days. Dr. Reed came down from Seat
tle several days ago to get tne boy, out
waa resisted by Mrs. Reed on the
ground that be waa not a proper per-
son to have the care of the child.

She appealed to the Juvenile Court
to support her, and Dr. Reed waa cited
to appear and show that he is a proper
person to have the boy. Yesterday he
told Judge Gatena that he is In a
hurry to get back to Seattle. After be
sees the boy today be expects to leave
for the Sound city. juage uatens
made the boy a ward of the Court
which will prevent his being taken
outside Its Jurisdiction without per
mission. In the meantime Dr. and Mrs.
Reed may have their divorce decree
changed by the Kansas court settling
the controversy between them.

KATHLYNWILLIAMS.

Fearless Photo Play Actress.
Miss Williams Is the most fearless

actress in the photo drama. She has
taken more parts where courage and
coolness are needed than any other act-
ress. Lions, tigers and leopards are
like domestic animals to her. une is
now appearing in a series called "The
Adventures of Kathlyn," the first the

Unwelcome Throne" is a roost excit
ing and spectacular picture. They
have been secured by the Globe The
ater and the first three reels wUl be
a part of Wednesday's - new pro
gramme. Adv.

SENSATION IN MUSIC TRADE

Ctl.M irnatn 1 1 ml un 1 ft HAlllnS- - at
actual cost 79 Pianos, Pianola Pianos.
Auto Grands, Baby Grands, eta, all but

T.a .h.nf. nf tnilRlfl frM with each
IE. .haat mtpfhflflflil. TllSCOUnt 10 Per
cent to bu per cent on an ipbituuihiilb ui

i . .mat miiRfcfli mArcbnnaise aeoarx- -
ment including violins, mandolins, also
band Instruments; aiso special oiiera
In the Talking Machine department
See advertisement on page 13 of to
day's oregonian. aov.

PADEREWSKI.

Mall orders from both In and out of
town for the Paderewskl recital,
Armory. January 9. will be filed In
order of their receipt and filled before
the regular seat sale opens January 6,

if accompanied by check and ed

stamped envelope sent to Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman, 808 Columbia
Bldg. Prices Floor and balcony, 82.50,

3, 1.60, 81. Adv.

BLACK GOOD" SALE.

Western Pochahontas coal, 88.50 a
ton: Roslyn fine run, 88.60. Portland
Suburban Coal Co. Adv.

"Les Mlserables," the biggest film
production ever attempted, based on
Victor Hugo's literary classic of the
same name, which comes to the Peo-
ple's Theater for one week, beginning
Sunday, January 4, Is In two distinct
parts, each complete in Itself and sepa-
rate from the other. To run the 11,000
feet of film would require at least
three hours for each performance, so it
has been decided to run the first half,
"The Story of Jean Valjean," on Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday, and the sec-

ond half, "The Romance of Cosette and
Marius," on the remaining tour days
of the week. Adv.

NO WONDER
HAZELWOD CANDY

'13 SO GOOD

It's made fresh every day,
right here in Portland. Hazel-woo- d

Candy can ha pur-
chased only at

The Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

Washington at Tenth.

A Mark
that is a credit -

tn anv one's linen
is the Union mark.

It is a stamp as truth- -

for cleanliness as
the U. . inspection
purple. Handwork,
and no chloride of
lime used; prompt
service; moderate
charges.

LA11Z3

They're here the new-Victo-
r

Records for January
Wouldn't you like to hear some of these new num-

bers that have just been issued?

Here Are a Few of the Records: v

( Calvary
17479 ( Sua of My Soul

gnnehtne Girl Medley One
Trot

Follies of 113 Medley Two Step
Trot

Berceuse Chopln) (Piano Solo)
Lea Sylvalaa (Piano Solo)
Cavallerla Ruattcana Sicilian
La Forsa del Deatlmo Solenne ti

35S40

EE081
64887
70103

74341 Thais Medltatloa (Violin
87126 Alleluia
88461 The Kerry Daace

Any time it's convenient
ready to play

Morrison Street at Broadway
Other Stores San Francisco,

Fresno, Los Angeles, San

lPyWEST
"Look for the

Coming Week

of

M C. A.

or T. M.
A.

in to

9

THnHy

or
v lotor

Q

or Military

La

l Werremrata.

Sckumann-Hcln- k

you we're
them

Oakland, Sacramento, Jose,
cities.

PARK AND ALDER.

January 4th

Old World
Together in Song Merriment

the

VICTOR HUGO'S RENOWNED LITERARY CLASSIC

Les Miserables"
In two distinct complete in separate
the To run the of would require at

for performance, so it has decided to run,

one part, Story of Valjean," on Sunday, Monday
- Tuesday, the part, Romance of Cosette
Marius," to be shown the of the week.
Pronounced the Greatest Motion Picture Made.

Positively No Increase in
Continuous Performance, A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

t

NOW SHOWING IN SEVEN FINISHED PARTS
Week, Photo-Fla- y Version of

"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
Adapted From Dickens' Celebrated Novel.

! The- New Year IffIV' 5 Old ti
The

Coaie

GRILL
NEW YEAR'S EVE
Confetti and the grill balcony the
floor, a of music beautiful colors, an ex-

travaganza to the ear and pretty entertainers galore.

PROGRAMME
Mlaa Fay aad Hoi a "My 'Mies Cecil Dohl and Compear, "The Wedding char-

acter Number, Pantomime Service.
Miss Armstrong, Dainty and Soubrette

the Hofbrau-QueU- e, "Where the Ragtime
WluLVBsteJJe?8Wrigs-l- r of the Dances.

and Francis, the Gashouse In the
Spooners."

40 OTHER
CONTINUOUS Tl30 TO 13 O'CLOCK.

-

Cabaret Grill
SECOND AND BURNSIDE

DoYouWant

CABARET

you want a where your
iklll and knowfedce call for

advance?
XOC CAN IT.
the men

have provided and support the
T Day and Night
and Trade have

eucb positions aad bad the
salary raise Vou can.

Call Room 419,
C bids., and you will
full Information the
following:

EFFICIENCY SCHOOLS.
Advertlslng
Assaying Shorthand
Automoolllng Suurveylng and
.BooiCiteepinB Telegraphy

tory Typewriting
Cartooning
Electricity Architectural
Pharmacy
Plan Freehand

Cost Eng. Mechanical
Reinforcedconsfg Boye'
Salesmanship Acconntancy

Name

........

Choir
Helen Clark

Two Step Turkey
Military Band

Turkey
Victor Band

La
Frank Forge

Hamlin
quest ora

Marrphy and
Solo) Mischa Klmaa

Geralflime
ErneatlBe

for to come in,
for you.

San
Diego and other Coast

Bear"

of

And the. New

parts, each itself and from
other. 11,000 feet least

three hours been
"The Jean

and and other "The
and last four days

Ever
Prices.

11:30

All This the

Charles

fl And the

Will

joy will join with main
with haze and

eye;

ALL THIS WEEK:
O'Brien Girls, Hula Hula Love."

Glide,"
With Wedding

Maxlne Pretty Dlreot
Prom Sings

Latest Oriental
Owens Micks, "Lack Awana

ACTS. OTHER
FROM

po.ltlon
con-

stant
HAVE

Because business Port-
land Businees

School. Hundreds

address receive
respect

Mapping
College prepara- -

Wlreleee Teleg'y

drawing
reading draw's

con-
crete

drawing
School

Address

Step,

Fraak Force

George

Farrar

Moving

and

film
each

secured

ACTS. Ij

Laaaaaeaasmj

Your
Family's
Health mi
Without a cent of extra
cost you can have the
kind of sewer pipe in
Portland streets that
won't disintegrate and
pour out deadly fumes;

"saga
and it is made at home,
too Portland Glazed
Cement Pipe.

4 On Savings
Highest Interest yield com-
bined with the safety as-
sured by Government super-

vision, at the
LUMDERMENS

NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL 1,000.000
FIFTH AiVIJ STARK


